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“But as for you, continue in what you have learned and firmly believed, knowing from whom you learned it, and
how from childhood you have known the sacred writings that are able to instruct you for salvation through faith in Christ
Jesus. All scripture is inspired by God and is useful for teaching, for reproof, for correction, and for training in righteousness, so that everyone who belongs to God may be proficient, equipped for every good work.” (2 Timothy 3: 14-17)
Scripture speaks. Sometimes it seems to speak directly to the situation at hand with an encouraging
word. Sometimes readings are uncomfortable, confusing, and say things we’d rather not hear. For the message of scripture to speak, it must be received. One way we receive scripture is in our worship services with
scriptures chosen and presented in a set order called the Common Lectionary.
Forming the lectionary was a very deliberate process of prayer and study to decide which Scriptures
to present each day, which ones to pair up, what to include, what to leave out, where a story begins and ends.
Scripture is presented to bring us new understanding, and as Paul’s letter to Timothy states: “…for teaching,
for reproof, for correction, and for training in righteousness, so that everyone who belongs to God may be proficient,
equipped for every good work.”
Sometimes a strong common thread runs through all the readings for the day and is easy to pull out to
look at. Sometimes it’s a little more twisted and not as easy to find the common thread. Other times it seems
more likely that we have a bunch of wild hairs rather than a common thread. Still God’s message comes
through.
We catch different threads at different times, even with the same readings presented again and again.
We are blessed at St. Mark’s to have several voices from the pulpit, each bringing his or her own set of experiences and viewpoint that influences what is heard clearly at any given time. We can point to one thing or
another as we preach, but we each hear with our ears, and we see through our own particular lens of experience. I certainly believe the Holy Spirit has a part in what we see and hear as well.
One of the morning meditations I read uses a bible reading plan that is different from the Common
Lectionary we use on Sundays. It usually follows the Daily Office lectionary that goes with morning and
evening prayer (beginning at page 934 in the Book of Common Prayer). Recently the Old Testament reading
was Exodus 3:1-17, Moses and the Burning Bush. It got me thinking and I recalled the time during the summer
between my junior and middler* year of seminary when this particular reading came up in the Sunday lectionary. I was finishing up my internship as hospice chaplain and trying to pack for school, close up my house, and
get my son back to college.
The Sunday Moses and the Burning Bush was read, I thanked the pastor for his sermon and said I’d
have to think about his question. He looked puzzled. I went on, “Well, I know Moses needed a
burning bush to get his attention…what does God need to do to get my attention?” “Good question,” he replied, “but I didn’t ask that.” I was sure he had, as that is what I heard. But the reality
was, it was what I needed to hear. We each hear with our own ears and see through the lens of our
own experiences, and the Holy Spirit most certainly has a part in what we see and hear as well.
*...a student in the second year of a three-year program (as a seminary or law school)
Merriam-Webster
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It was a good question, and one I needed to ask myself at that time. What does God need to do to get
my attention? It made me stop to think—I was pretty wrapped up in details of reports, and schedules and
packing and I wasn’t paying much attention to God at all. The point my pastor made in his sermon was,
“Moses saw God in a burning bush. Where do you see God?” Well, I was so distracted by the details of life, I
didn’t see God—I didn’t even hear the question!
So I was given a question all my own to answer. “Moses needed a burning bush to get his attention,
what does God need to get mine?” Apparently, I needed a very specific reminder, and I got it. Look for God!
That day I looked for God around me and saw God in so many places—the powerful storm clouds and the
rainbow beneath it; the child squealing as Mom ran alongside the bike as he balanced; the driver passing a water bottle to the man on the street corner. When we stop to look, we can see God in all creation.
This time when that Scripture came up in my reading, the question that came to me was, “God spoke
to Moses through the burning bush. How does God speak to me?”
So I pose these questions to you today: What does God need to do to get your attention? Where do
you see God? Where is God at work in your life? And how does God speak to you? Look around.
God got my attention and spoke through scripture and my interpretation of my pastor’s sermon. I invite you to greater communication through scripture. Perhaps the approaching summer season means a slower
pace for you—less company or more time indoors in the air conditioning. This might be a good time to reinvigorate your study of scripture. You might begin by taking home the Sunday bulletin and rereading the Scriptures. You might use a daily meditation (like Forward Day by Day) or Bible study plan, or pray the daily office.
Engage with Scripture with an open heart and an open mind. God’s message of love is woven throughout the
Bible. Let it grab your attention, and draw you in, and “…equip you for every good work.”
Blessings,
Rev. Maggie

EBLAST NOTIFICATIONS
Don’t miss May 10 Wednesday night dinner and Venice
High School Chorus, LeVoci deVenezia. Chefs will
be preparing a full spaghetti and meatball dinner.
Please sign up on the green
sheets as always. This annual
event is always a huge hit with
our
parish family. 5:30 p.m. in

The youth group are collecting new or gently used toys
for preschool-aged children.
The donations will be taken
to the Dominican Republic
when the youth travel there
on their Mission Trip in
June. Please put donated
toys in the bin outside the
Youth Room.
Thank you!
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If you haven’t already, do sign up for Fr.
Jim’s periodic EBLASTs. Receive gentle reminders of upcoming events, important announcements and other news. Make sure the
office staff have your current email address.
Stay connected all year round no matter
where you are.
Reminder: If you
forward your
EBLAST, do so by
using the link at the
bottom of the Fr. Jim’s message where is
says “forward this email,” NOT by forwarding the email itself.
Note: St. Mark’s Finance Committee will
soon be communicating important quarterly
information to the parish via our existing
EBLAST mailing list. If you are interested,
we need your email address.

The Youth Want to Remind you—
For their service learning experience, our Middle School Youth Group Mission Trip will be to Washington DC this summer. We will be working with an organization called YSOP (Youth Services Opportunities
Project) which will pair us with local outreach organizations as well as teach us about challenges in urban
development settings. Each young person attending this trip will be required to find five
stockholders. The stock is offered at $25 a share. In exchange they receive a Certificate of
Stock and either a postcard from the trip and special seating with served dinner at the mission trip review night OR a copy of the mission trip video if they are not local. If you are
interested in becoming a stockholder, please contact Jackie.
—Jackie Overton, Youth Director

Lost in Transla!on…
An American t-shirt maker in Miami printed shirts for the Spanish market which promoted the Pope’s visit.
Instead of “I saw the Pope” (el Papa), the shirts read “I saw the potato” (la papa).
In Italy, a campaign for Schweppes Tonic Water translated the name into “Schweppes Toilet Water.”
Pepsi’s “Come alive with the Pepsi Genera!on” translated into Chinese reads: “Pepsi brings your ancestors
back from the grave.”
When Parker Pen marketed a ballpoint pen in Mexico, its ads were supposed to say “It won’t leak in your
pocket and embarrass you. However the company mistakenly thought the Spanish word “embarazar” meant
embarrass. Instead the ads promised that “It won’t leak in your pocket and make you pregnant.”

Just a reminder: If you wish to schedule a meeting in one of the Gray Hall or
church office rooms, please contact office staff BEFORE you notify your
group. Our rooms are heavily booked, often way in advance. For consideration of your group and others, make sure a room is available before you announce a meeting date, time and place. Thank you!
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One of an occasional series: SHINGLES
(by special request)
What does the diagnosis “shingles” mean to you? Pain is the most common reply and those people would be
correct. SHINGLES (properly called Herpes Zoster) is an infection that results when the chicken pox virus, lying
dormant, re-activates itself.
Symptoms: pain and tingling in one specific area of the body, usually in a strip (called a dermatome) followed in
2 or 3 days by itchy, painful blisters on a red base. The rash is always on only one side of the body. Normally it
can be diagnosed by looking at it; no special tests are needed.
Who develops shingles? Usually the elderly are its victim. Immunocompromised patients (such as receiving
cancer chemotherapy) are also at risk. Diabetics are also at slightly higher risk.
Treatment: If the rash is diagnosed very promptly (within 3 days), anti-viral medicines are helpful to decrease
the severity and the length of the outbreak. Usually pain medicine, such as ibuprofen (and sometimes stronger
meds) is needed too, and sometimes oral steroids are used.
Does it cause chronic pain? Normally, the virus and accompanying rash clears itself in a week or two. Occasionally, the pain can become chronic for weeks, months, and even years, although that is unusual. Estimates are
that 20% of persons over 70 who develop shingles will develop chronic pain, though not always severe.
Is it infectious? The blisters contain the virus and can spread chicken pox only to one who has never had it.
Most adults have had chicken pox as children, so are not at risk. Babies ARE at risk, though, so a person with
active shingles (blister stage only) should avoid skin contact with babies.
What about the vaccine? If you are over 60, the answer is YES, even if you’ve had shingles before. It’s expensive (about $150) but may be covered by Medicare Part D (the prescription part of Medicare). Even if you have
to pay for it yourself, you should try and budget for it. Most people who develop shingles regret not having had
the vaccine!!
What about the future? Only those who have had chicken pox are able to develop shingles. As most children
in this country are now receiving the chicken pox vaccine, it may be that the incidence will decrease significantly in the future.
Please contact church office if you have other requests for this column.

Lorna Stuart, M.D.

Memorial GIFTS
in memory of:

V{tÜÄ|x VâÄÄxÇ
oatàtÄ|x UA `v_tÜxÇ
by
Sue Faulk
Lennie & Lindsay Macarthur
Joan Orphanos
Carlotta Woolpert

LABYRINTH NEWS — As higher temperatures and rains
begin to impact our weather, First-Sunday Labyrinth Walks
are being suspended until fall. Thanks to everyone who has
participated in a labyrinth walk, either on your own or in a
group. It is wonderful to see St. Mark's Labyrinth being used
by so many as part of their spiritual practice. The Labyrinth
is always open for walks by members of St. Mark's and the
community. If any one has any questions on the Labyrinth,
or would like to hold a Labyrinth workshop for a group,
please call Beverly Polk (859.421.4424) or Jane Marcin
(941.492.6800). To quote from Walking a
Sacred Path by Lauren Artress "The Labyrinth teaches us that if we keep putting one
foot in front of the other, we can quiet the
mind and find our center."
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MARK’S MEN
Mark’s Men will meet on Tuesday, May 16, 6:00
p.m. with dinner prepared by one of our Chefs.
Our special guest will be Mr. Eric Robinson,
CPA elected to the Sarasota County School
Board. Come hear Eric speak and learn his
perspective and plans for the job he faces. Look
for the blue sign-up sheets in the narthex and
Gray Hall. Food is ordered based on sign-up—
please, if you sign up, show up. A $10 donation
is generally asked to cover the cost of the food. If
you have any questions about this particular gathering or the Mark’s Men in general, speak with
Bobby Wood (480.0077), or Steve Plichta
(480.1611).

The Legacy Society
If you haven’t yet attended one of the Legacy
Society Question & Answer sessions, and you
have questions or desire more information,
contact the church office at 488.7714. We
can put you in touch with a member of the
Planned Giving Committee. More Q&A sessions will be offered later in the year—watch
the Sunday bulletin announcements for day
and time. Those who have already included
St. Mark’s in their estate planning may become members of the Legacy Society simply
by completing a Declaration of Intent
form. This informs the church of your
plans and insures your thoughtfulness
for securing its future will be
acknowledged now.

This will be
the last meeting of the
Mark’s Men
until fall.

St. Mark’s 2017 CROP Walk Summary . . .
St. Mark’s CROP walkers celebrated their fundraising
efforts, walking in solidarity to end hunger, on a beautiful
Sunday afternoon, February 26th. We had 37 parishioners
walk and raise an outstanding $5,497.00 !!!!
Please commend the following walkers for their outstanding
commitment to CROP & helping others:
Tim & Barbara Kinchla
Hubert & Barbara Willis
Dennis & JoJo Keck
Dave & Nancy Kramer
Jean Shepherd
Carol Prichard
Helen & Ray Slominski
Dick Erickson
Bob & Linda Elder
Nancy Riggs
Ann Mawer

$ 1,200.00
$ 1,047.00
$ 530.00
$ 230.00
$ 220.00
$ 205.00
$ 190.00
$ 185.00
$ 170.00
$ 155.00
$ 150.00

Additionally, a special thanks to US Mart for supporting this
ministry, as business sponsor, for five consecutive years!
US Mart

All products made in America!

Located: 101 W Venice Ave #12, Venice, FL 34285
PH: 941 412-1872
usmartonline.com
Thanks to one and all for your continued support !

Walkers & contributors, please note donations have been sent to Church
World Service (CWS). Check donations were not deposited until April due
to CWS accounting procedures.
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Thanks to all the parishioners who made
Easter Baskets for the preschool. Your
thoughtful generosity is very much
appreciated.

JANE MARCIN NAMED
CWU KEY WOMAN OF THE YEAR
Join us in congratulating Jane Marcin who has been
named the St. Marks ECW 2017 Key Woman. Each
of the 22 churches in Church Women United can
name a Key Woman from their respective congregations. The awards will be presented during a potluck
luncheon at Noon on Friday, May 5 at Venice United
Church of Christ, 620 Shamrock Drive. Please join
us in supporting Jane. Bring your favorite potluck
dish and enjoy CWU fellowship. Contact Beverly
Polk (858.421.4423) or Carol Schweitzer
(941.486.5362) so that we will know how many
tables to reserve. If you would like, you can bring a
canned good for the local food pantry.

Church Women United
Showing oﬀ their Easter Bonnets at tea!

The Episcopal Church
Women Lenten Retreat
Thirty members attended the Lenten Retreat on
April 4 at DaySpring. It was a beautiful day. The
theme, presented by Rev. Judith Roberts, was "Two
Halves of Life," from the book Falling Upward, by
Richard Rohr. The Retreat closed with Holy Eucharist followed by a tasty lunch. A pocket token was
given to each attendee by the Episcopal Church
Women. Have a lovely summer and we’ll see you in
the fall with another great lineup of programming
and luncheons.
—Barbara Willis

The regular meetings of the General Membership
and Board of the Episcopal Church Women of St.
Mark’s will reconvene in October. Have a wonderful
summer!

EPISCOPAL CHURCH WOMEN
SCHOLARSHIPS

April 4, 2017
DaySpring

To the 2017 graduating seniors of St.
Mark’s: If you are going to college and plan to
apply for an ECW scholarship award, please stop
by the church office and pick up the application
form as soon as possible.
The form along with (1) your final transcript,
(2) letters of recommendation from two teachers
and (3) a personal letter explaining your goals, is
due back in the church office NO LATER THAN
JULY 1. In fairness to all, there will be no exceptions. You will also be given an application for
a Church Periodical Club scholarship for books,
which should be turned in to Fr. Jim at the same
time.
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These date are not available in the online version.

Aston Gardens
Eleanor Jean
Gardens of Venice
Rocky Bryan
Harbor Chase
Barbara Gerrish
Manor Care
Jean Albanese
Pinebrook
Dorothy Berry
Barbara Davidson
Village on the Isle
Ed Brenholtz
Warren Clements
Marge Nicolas
Betty White
Windsor
David Foster

In the midst of winter,
I found there was,
,
within me,
an invincible summer.
Albert Camus
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Remember
our
shut-ins
with
prayer and
visitation.
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ST. MARK’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
513 NASSAU STREET SOUTH
VENICE FL 34285-2816
church located at: 508 Riviera Street
941.488.7714
church fax: 941.484.0596
preschool: 941.484.8707
Clergy: James H. Puryear (Rector), Maggie Sullivan
(Assoc. Rector), John Lawrence (Assisting Priest), Judith
Roberts (Assisting Priest), Len Brusso (Assisting Priest),
Keith Backhaus (Deacon), Joyce Treppa (Deacon)
Vestry: Susan Stewart (Sr. Warden), Bob Adams (Jr.
Warden), Adam Kendall (treasurer), Joanne Beinner,
Karen Dehne, Tom Gaines, John Haseltine, Adam
Kendall, Johnna Lillich, Linda Moore, Steve Plichta,
Beverly Polk, Kevin White, Debbie Pfender (clerk)
Church staff: Peter A. Madpak (Choirmaster & Organist),
Jackie Overton (Youth), Lorna Stuart, MD (Parish Health
Initiatives), Sandy Albanese (Parish Admin.), Carlotta
Woolpert (Admin. Assistant), Maury Leman (Finance),
Amanda Fronckowiak (Sexton). Jim Gietek (Assistant
Sexton).

We know all things work together for good for those who
love God, who are called according to his purpose. —Romans 8:28

WE’ RE ON THE WEB!
WWW. STMARKSVENICE. ORG

L IKE

US ON FACEBOOK!

St. Mark’s Book Circle
St. Mark’s Book Circle will
meet on Tuesday, May16. Join
us at 10 a.m. in Gray Hall
Picture Room as we discuss:
The Last Rhinos
by Lawrence Anthony
Kim Biever, facilitator
You are invited to attend, even
if just to listen in or pick up
our reading list.

Singles United has scheduled
an upcoming Sunday brunch date.
Meet at the restaurant, in Venice,
at 1 p.m.
May 21

Dockside at Marker 4 S. Port Drive

Singles United is open to anyone
who is alone for any reason and is
looking for companions for ac!vi!es. Please join us and bring your
friends. Contact:
Bernice Allison at 941.493.6078

